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Dave Maudie
Where does the time go! Seem like only last week I was sitting at my computer preparing my last report. This is the
last logline for the summer so be sure to keep a copy handy
for information on upcoming activities. The line up of activities for this boating year looks great and if you are joining in
prepare to have a great summer.
On other fronts it's time to look forward to next years Executive and we have a new Nominating Committee. Our Committee this year is headed up by PC Wayne Reis, other
members includes PC Basil Hobbs, PC Tom Hedekar, Ieuan
Williamson and Gary Ford. If you have someone to nominate for an executive position please contact Wayne or one of the other members as soon as possible.
Last general meeting our guest speaker was Captain Jeffery Manney from the Canadian Forces Maritime Experimental Test Ranges. His topic basically was on
what happens there and why we should stay away when Whiskey Golf is operational.
This would be because the range is testing experimental torpedoes that travel at
20 to 40 kmh, which could have a very negative effect on the mobility of your boat
should you encounter one. Jeffery also provided contact info for the range, This is
now posted on the bulletin board and on our web site. (VHF 10/16 or call 250 4685080).
We have our first two memberships coming up that are outside the original
boundaries showing good promise for the future of keeping our memberships up
and possibly some expansion in the near future.
Our NYC Open House will be on July 20 this year and plans are now being made
for that day. The purpose of the Open House is to encourage people to come and
see what NYC has to offer prospective members and residents of the area. Displaying both our community involvement as well as on water activities.
The executive has prepared a survey for our members to complete. This is the
first full survey done in several years and will be accessible through our web site
shortly. Please take time to answer the questions and submit them for our review.
To all members and their families have a great safe boating season we will see
you on the water and keep an eye out for possible NN recipients.
Keep following the "Breeze"

Vice Commodore’s Report
Dick MacLennan
1. NOTICE OF MOTION.
A proposal was passed by the Executive on May 31, meeting to put
in place an Associate Membership
Program. TERMS AND CONDITIONS will be presented at the
June 13, 2013 General Meeting
for membership approval.
2. Security Committee met on May 22, There is not
been any activity in the Harbor. Harbor Watch has
been out patrolling the channel, the RCMP Patrol
Vessel is now in service, and no unusual activities
around the Club.
3. Clubhouse: Bob Bollinger and team has been
busy around the club house tiding up repairs before
boating season starts. Thank you!
4. I am putting out a plea to those who park their

Staff Captain’s Report
Rob Wiebe
The planet is warming, the docks
are getting busy, it must be summer!! Before we get too busy
with warm weather, there are a
couple of issues I’d like to highlight.
Our Silly Boat Regatta team
needs material and financial support from members to raise our flag and show our
community involvement. Mark June 21st on your
calendar and plan to attend the Burger/Beverage
and Silent Auction night at NYC. We’re working on
some musical entertainment for that night, but
please come down and support our team. It should
be a fun evening.

Rear Commodore’s Report
Terri-Lynne Campbell
It is good to report all is going
well on the docks. The repairs to
C dock are coming along nicely
and I have been told we can hope
for 5 years life with this work. It
has also been brought to my attention that there are things we
can do to make the docks last
longer. When putting a mat on
the dock to step off on to your boat please do not

large vehicles in the parking area entering the
gate .There has been notices put in on your vehicles
by the Caretaker, Rear Commodore and myself, the
first of which I put out went unnoticed. If this continues further action will be taken, by blocking this path
ambulance or emergency vehicles not able to get
through and are jeopardizing the safety of Club
members and families.
5. Membership committee has had a huge loss as
Helen Randall has resigned as the Committee Chair.
Helen has served our club for some time with her
expertise and warm friendly personality . I wish to
thank her on behalf of myself and the membership
for the time spent doing such a great job. Gary Ford
will be continuing on with the Membership Committee.
We are off to a great start to Boating Season with
numerous event through out the summer, there are
still a couple of spaces left for the Symphony Splash.
Thank you
Our trial of electronic delivery of the Logline continues, it appears to have been both well received and
there have no significant negative comments. At the
June General Meeting I’d like to make a motion to
continue this form of delivery, since it seems to be
working well, and will provide us with some financial
savings.
Yearbook distribution is in full swing. Thanks to
some NYC elves (Pat and Ted Grounds, Helen Randall) we have delivered a copy of the 2013 to all
boats moored in our marina. We will be working to
distribute the last few hundred issues in the next few
weeks. A huge vote of thanks to Joan Costa and the
Yearbook committee for an excellent production,
again.
I’m looking forward to a great summer, and hope to
see many of you on the water.

attach carpeting or rubber backed mats. These trap
the moisture in the wood and rotting occurs very
quickly. The docks need to be able to ventilate and
dry.
I would also like to take this opportunity to remind
everyone to use the sign out sheets twice throughout
the summer if you have not already logged your
mandatory 2 annual excursions from the marina. If
you will be away for awhile please let Rusty know so
he will be able to use the spot for visitors.
Have a great summer. Let's hope for super cruising
weather.

Fleet Captain’s Report
Pat Grounds
Fleet Captain Report – Pat
Grounds
Sailpast – with sunny skies,
gentle NW winds Commodore
Dave Maudie and wife Shirley
got to enjoy a successful sailpast with 59 boats participating – 31 power and 28 sail. We had 24 Past
Commodores in attendance for our 52nd Annual Sailpast.
Guests included – Alexa
Stochmal, Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron,
Mayor John Ruttan, City of Nanaimo, Commodore Bill McGuire & Gail, Nanaimo Bathtub Society, Rear Commodore Fred Lau & Jacqueline,
Maple Bay Yacht Club, Commodore Bryan Less
& Elaine, Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club,
Commodore Doug Cunnian, Silva Bay Yacht
Club, Vice Commodore Shawn Hartley, Capital
City Yacht Club, Unit Leader Michael Banning,
Nanaimo Marine Rescue, Gilbert Requena,
Nanaimo Harbour Watch.
Special acknowledgements go to our Piper,
Tony Hoffman, Sea Cadet Rep. James Cartwright, Jocelyn Hutchen, Kathryn Knott &
Delena Williams, Past Commodore Roberta
Manzini for the Fleet Blessing, Master of Ceremonies, Past Commodore Bob Bollinger, Our
Host Boat, Past Commodore Bill Maluish and
wife Isabel, Parade Marshall, Harald Stokke &
wife Lorraine, Chuck Hawtin, firing of the cannon, our Cruising Director, Dorothy Bollinger
and cruising committee volunteers Linda
Manarin and Leah Bradford, Photographer,
Velma Taylor, Bartender, Val Blatt, Caterers,
Mrs. Riches, Club House volunteers for setting
up of Flags & Speaker System, Ted Grounds,
Gary Ford, Commodore Dave Maudie, Rob
Wiebe, Scott Valliere, Lorne Irvine, Chuck Hawtin, Gary Pendizwol & Rusty. Last but not least
Carol Shaw and Rusty for their endless help.

As you can see without all these participants – it
would be impossible to produce a successful
Sailpast. I SALUTE YOU ALL!!!!!!
NYC CNIB & MS Society – Fishing and Cruising
Event , June 1st. This year we have 12 participants for fishing and 19 participants for harbour
cruise. We have 8 NYC Members volunteering
their boats for this event. Thank you Past Commodore Ron Sunnus for your hours of work putting this event together. This event is coordinated with the Nanaimo Fish & Game Club
– they provide a barbecue following the fishing
and cruising event for all participants.
With this being the last Logline until September
please note the upcoming Summer Cruising
Events:
June 14-15

Ladysmith Marine Society
Dinner Cruise

June 28, 29, 30

SIN Regatta

July 13, 14

Commodores Cruise
Saltspring Marina

Aug. 2 - 4

Victoria Symphony Splash

Aug. 17, 18

Margaritaville – Ganges

Aug. 30 - Sept. 1

Interclub Corn Roast

Outstations – Fisherman’s Resort & Marina in
Pender Harbour and Salt Spring Marina will be
ready for us starting June 15th – through to
Sept. 15th. Don’t forget to fly your burgee,
have your yacht club cards and proof of insurance.
Gallows Point - Just as a reminder it was
brought to my attention by a club member from
Protection Island to please watch your wake
when leaving and entering the harbour.
Wishing everyone a Safe and wonderful boating
season!!!!

INTERCLUB CORN ROAST

Telegraph Harbour Marina
Thetis Island

Aug 30 - Sept 2 2013
Hosted by: Nanaimo Yacht Club
Welcoming all Vancouver
Island Yacht Clubs
Book your moorage today (800) 246-6011
Questions: Linda Manarin 250-751-2500
<lmanarin@shaw.ca>

The cruises are all organized for the summer .

Inter Harbour Symphony of Splash all organized, so
far 16 boats have signed on to cruise down to Victoria on BC's long weekend, and if you are want to be
included give Dick a call.

Lots of members have signed up for The Ladysmith
Dinner Cruise on June 14th/15th/16th. hosted by Roland & Shelley and Dave & Nadine with many turning into all kinds of Pirates, Buccaneers and
Wenches. What a fun weekend this is going to be.

Lets all cruise south the weekend of
Aug16/17th./18th. to Margaritaville at our NYC outstation Saltspring Island Marina, to bask in the sun,
listen to music, go out on the town, and shop to you
drop.

Our NYC Dock party is all set to start around 5 pm.
on Friday 28th. Canada Day Weekend , kicking off
the Nanaimo Snake Island Regatta Weekend (SIN)

Ganges has lots of interesting stores and the huge
Saturday market. The sign up sheet, itinerary and
poster is downstairs on the board at the yacht club.
Please call the marina to reserve moorage at 1-800334-6629 and tell them you are with NYC group.
From June15th. to September 15th. NYC boats can
stay, with no charge for two consecutive days.

Cruising Report
Dorothy Bollinger

Please bring your family and come down and enjoy
the festivities, meet the racers, and see their sailboats. We will be cooking up Hamburgers and Hotdogs and will be available for $5.00. A Special Sin
Drink will be served on the dock, along with water,
soft drinks and cake. The floating barge will be set
up for our Nanaimo Band - Wunderbread. Last year
hundreds of spectators lined up on the walkway listening and enjoying the music. I am sure that will
happen again this year.
Reserve your moorage for the Commodore's Cruise
July 12/13th./14th.
to our NYC outstation at
Saltspring Island Marina, hosted by Commodore
Dave and Lady Shirley. The sign up sheet and itinerary are on the board down stairs at the yacht club.
Dick MacLennan and Lady Sue have the Victoria

Also don't forget to make your reservations for the
Inter Club Corn Roast Labour Day Weekend at Telegraph Harbour Marina. Lots of fun activities for the
young and older. Any questions please call Linda
Manarin @ 250-751-2550. Let's try this year to win
back the Bill Bayliss Trophy for the most participation from a Yacht Club.
May the Sun shine upon us, for a wonderful boating
season.
Dorothy Bollinger bollinst@shaw.ca

Squirrel Cove Update
Do you like to spend time anchored in Squirrel Cove? Is it because of the peace and tranquility that you like to
visit? Will you be cruising in that area about July 6th? Are you interested in participating in an event that may
help to preserve Squirrel Cove in its present condition? If so, read on.
The Strathcona Regional District has a public hearing scheduled for Saturday, July 6th at 1:00 pm at Manson’s Hall to hear submissions regarding the rezoning of two areas within Squirrel Cove for the proposed marina and the expanded, by 10%, aquaculture lease in the centre of the cove. This location was selected by the
directors of the SRD as a neutral site for the hearing rather than the Klahoose Multipurpose Building at Squirrel Cove that was first proposed.
Anyone wishing more information can contact me, Bill Wilson, by email at bwilsn26@telus.net or by telephone at 250-754-3570. I may also have some more information by the June 13th General Meeting.
You can also get information on the website the CBCYC has for Squirrel Cove, www.savesquirrelcove.ca.
In addition to information on the proposed marina and aquaculture area there is a map of what the cove will
look like if these two areas are rezoned and the development goes ahead.
Thank you
Bill Wilson

NYC Calendar of Events.
June
7
7-9
13
14
21
27
28
28
29-20
1 Jul
25 Jul
27 Jul
30 Aug

FRIDAY BAR
DINNER CRUISE
GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY BAR
FRIDAY BAR
EXECUTIVE MEETING
FRIDAY BAR
SIN DOCK PARTY
SIN RACES
CANADA DAY
EXECUTIVE MEETING
BATHTUB WEEKEND
GET IT? … EVERY FRIDAY IS BAR

SILENT AUCTION
BURGER AND BEVERAGE NIGHT
Support NYC’s Silly Boat Regatta effort:
the ‘NOTTY YACHTY COMEDY TEAM’

June 21st, 1800-2130 hrs.
Minors Welcome
$10/ticket ($8 minors)

Silent Auction / Door Prizes
Members can leave donated items for auction at
the NYC office. The team is looking for donations
of ‘Serious’ material for the ‘Silly Boat’; also looking
for lightweight paddlers, construction team members, items for the Auction, and lots of duct tape!

MMSI (Maritime Mobile Service Identity)
Nanaimo Yacht Club now has its own Group MMSI number – 031600061.
Most owners of DSC enabled VHF radios are familiar with the benefits DSC offers, particularly in cases of
emergency. And most know that you could hail a specific vessel if you know her MMSI number.
But you can also hail an entire group without needing to know the specific names or MMSI numbers of any of
the boats and all you need to know is the Group MMSI number. Participating vessels need to have this
Group MMSI number programmed into their radios and now if you program Nanaimo Yacht Club’s Group
MMSI number then you can hail any club members who have also programmed Group MMSI number into
their radios.
PS If you haven’t obtained your Restricted Operator Certificate (Maritime) for VHF DSC radios, (its required
by law to operate your VHF radio) the Canadian Power and Sail Squadron in Nanaimo offers an excellent
course. This year NYC’s Alex Stochmal and members of the squadron put on two one day courses this
Spring and did a great job!
Thanks everyone.
Basil Hobbs, Past Commodore

Sailing Notice
Greg Keel
The NYC Day & a Bit race dates shift slightly this
year to avoid the VI360, and it is now planned for
July 13/14. This fun pursuit-style race leaves
Nanaimo harbor on Saturday the 13th with the finish
line being at Gibson’s Landing. We stay in Gibson’s
overnight (dock/boat party followed by dinner at
Molly’s Reach ), and then the return leg is on Sunday the 14th . The Nanaimo finish line is at the Dinghy Dock Pub , and this is where we gather afterwards for drinks and prizes.
Speaking of prizes: The Grand Prize this year is a
custom mainsail cover built for your boat by Chris

Lohmann… check out WWW.BOATCOVERS.CA
A random draw will be made from all boats participating in the race.
This is the 10th year for this format…and it has always been a fun event attracting 12 – 22 boats. We
hope to have boats from SCYC and other area
clubs!
All boats are welcome…from cruisers to racers…
even without a PHRF certificate. Pre-registration is
required in order to figure out start times…
by July 11 th please.
Contact Greg Keel at 250 753 5655 for more info.
<greg.keel@shaw.ca>

Think Green
Brian Short
GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE – Part 3
part 1: talked on the proof of climate problems,
part 2: described the effects of climate change on Nanaimo, and now we have
part 3 “What can I do about it”.
Sometimes global climate change can be daunting. That said, you can only really change yourself; when others see that change they will be inclined to follow. “Think globally, act locally” is a common green slogan but
what does it mean? “Think globally” is probably the most important part. It involves all of us changing our
thinking around climate change. It means supporting politicians and policies that can bring about climate
change, such as tax payer subsidies to alternate energy initiatives, bike lanes, the carbon tax and research
initiatives. This is not going to be easy. If there was a magic bullet, we would have fired it off by now. I’ve
heard a number of pundits say that it doesn’t matter what we do, China will be spewing more CO2 that will
overwhelm our efforts. But in China, they say there is no reason to reduce pollution until North Americans
reduce their per capita emissions; which are some of the highest in the world; a dangerous standoff. So think
globally, and go for an attitude adjustment. In your conversations with others, be ‘greener’ and support initiatives that might make a difference.
The ‘act locally’ part involves reducing your own personal ‘footprint’ on the Earth so we move towards a
cleaner environment. There are many websites available to help out with this but here are a few of my
favourites to think about:
- imagine gas prices double to $2.80 a litre tomorrow. This would be a huge incentive to buy more efficient
cars, take fewer trips, or get out that bicycle. It wasn’t that long ago that gas was $0.70 but gas prices inch up
slowly so we don’t do much about it. Our cars are probably the worst offenders as most of us can readily reduce our gas consumption by 25% or more. If you have two cars, make sure one is very efficient and use it
as much as possible. Combine trips so that while you are at the grocery store, you can also pick up that
screwdriver you need from the hardware store. Rather than driving to the fitness center, use your bike and
skip the fitness center altogether. Do not use the drive thru (personal pet peeve!).
- get a home energy audit done (they are usually free and available in the summer months), then follow
through on the recommendations
- install and use a programmable thermostat, challenge yourself to reduce the time the furnace comes on.
- wear a sweater.
- get rid of that old fridge in your garage.
- if you have a sailboat, use the sails as much as possible. Get a spinnaker or genniker to use the wind more.
Many sailors in the club would be happy to teach you to use it. If you have a power boat, stay closer to home.
Secret Cove instead of Pender Harbour; Telegraph instead of Ganges.
- Google “reduce your carbon footprint” for many more ideas.
- make sure your workplace is following good practises as well.
Climate change is an accepted phenomenon according ~95% of scientists in the know. The effects will be
devastating to civilization if it is not curbed; and the time to start is now.

Fall Craft Fair
Linda Verhoeven
The hall has been booked for our 2nd NYC Craft Fair. It will be on November 9th. So when you are not busy
on the boat do your crafts. It will be advertised through our in-house publicity chair. I will be charging a small
fee $10 just to cover any unexpected issues. Hope we have as many, if not more, participants this year. Looking forward to seeing all our great in-house talent this fall. Tell your friends about this and let them know they
can participate with a club sponsor.
I will remind you again in September and set dates for registration.
Have a great crafty summer!

NOTICE OF MOTION
The Executive Committee of the Nanaimo Yacht Club, at a meeting held on May 30, 2013, has approved the following
Motion to be presented to the Members of the Nanaimo Yacht Club, for ratification upon approval by a majority of the
Members, at the General Meeting to be held on September 12, 2013 at 7:30 PM
There shall be a new Rule 4 (e) as follows;
Nanaimo Yacht Club shall open and maintain a trust account into which a sum of monies equivalent to 50 % of the premium paid by the all covered moorage occupants (the “Shed Premium”), which Shed Premium is defined as the sum
paid by the covered moorage occupants which is over and above the sum paid by the uncovered moorage occupants,
for an equivalent cost per foot /per month moorage allocation. This trust account fund shall be called the Shed Maintenance and Rebuilding Trust Fund (“SMRTF”).
The SMRTF shall at all times be the property of the Nanaimo Yacht Club, however those monies shall only be used for
the purpose of shed maintenance, upkeep, and replacement, or the servicing of debt exclusively related to the replacement of sheds. The covered moorage occupants have no personal beneficial interest in the SMRTF. Control of the
SMRTF shall at all times vest in the Executive Committee of the Nanaimo Yacht Club subject to budgetary guidelines.

Cruise South
Aug 16/17/18th.
Reserve your moorage
800-334-6629 or 250-537-5810
NYC Members have
TWO nights free
Bask in the sun, listen to music, and do the limbo

Saltspring Island Ganges Harbour

Yes, we may be silly,
but we are dead serious!

Silly Boat
Our Notty Yachty Comedy team
is slowly growing.
Update
At the moment, we consist of
myself, Ross Somerville,
Pat Shalev, Bob and Dorothy Bollinger, Dave and Shirley
Maudie, Ken Holland, Peter Kistler, Rob Wiebe and his team for
the silent auction/ burger and beverage night. Please note in
Robs report the times. We have planned for an early start, as
families are encouraged to participate.

June
14
15
16
YOU are invited to set sail on the pirate adventure of
your life. The next adventure is June 14/16 where we
will seek out the treasure at the Ladysmith Maritime
Marina. Be at the Pier on Friday night. Beware we
will be battling skeletons, seeking treasure and sailing in unchartered waters
Friday night:
Meet at the maritime society clubhouse at 17:00,
bring an appy to share.
Saturday:
-Decorate your boat and Arrive in your pirate Slops
(costume) after 13:00, mix and mingle with everyone.
-There will be a catered Belly Timber (DINNER) to
follow at the maritime clubhouse. (approx. $15 per
person). Meal menu by chef’s choice. Dinner and
drink tickets are purchased the day of the event.
-Morning coffee and treats will be served on the
dock, please bring your own mug.
Please sign up as soon as possible as space is limited. Book your moorage with Ladysmith maritime
society at 250-245-1146, under NYC.
If you have any questions please call or e-mail:

Crafts, baking, services, for example, a day sail including lunch,
things that are new, or near new are ideas of what can be donated for auction.
A few more members are sitting on their thumbs about joining in,
but haven't confirmed their participation as of this date.
Have you ever showed up to volunteer support for an effort only
to find that there isn't a job for you? It's not good. Don't let this
happen to you! We need to know who is volunteering, as there is
a waiver that needs to be signed and delivered to the Child Development Centre by July 12th.
Ross Somervill has built the frame of one pontoon for our boat
and the floatation has been fitted inside. By the time you read
this, we will have taken it to the water to see if it floats. If all is
good, the other pontoon will be constructed. It is our hope to
have it ready enough to really test its structure on June 21st, our
burger night.
Our already busy Commodore and lovely wife are making our
team Pennant, and also have offered to BBQ for the volunteers
at the building site on Silly Boat Regatta Day, July 21st.
We are still in need of Duct tape. If you have a roll to donate to
the cause, you can leave it with Rusty or Carol.
If you would like to make a donation, but can't attend the general
meeting, there is a jar by the office window. Not all attend the
Clubs General Meetings, and that is where our donations for the
Child Development Centre, (our team effort), have been collected. At the moment, $255 has been donated. Tax receipts will
be given by the Centre for $20 or more if donor wishes one. The
generosity of our final donation package will reflect directly on
the Club.
Planning meetings for the Silly Boat team are: Tuesday, June
4th, Tuesday, June 18th, and Tuesday, July 16th. All are at 7:30
pm. If you have any questions, and/or would like to join the Notty
Yachty Comedy team, I'd love to talk to you!
ALL ABOARD!
Brenda Thompson
250 753 2672
wcsail@telus.net

